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Foreword

Even in the current digital age of online meetings and conferences, 
Twitter, Facebook and e-commerce there is no substitute for face-to-face 
interaction and relationship building where business is concerned. Perhaps 
this is why the business expo is surviving and thriving. With a whole day 
dedicated to meeting new or existing clients and suppliers, building on 
those relationships and doing some face-to-face business, it’s no wonder 
so much is achieved at businesseXpo now.

We host a networking breakfast and speed networking sessions 
throughout the day as well as more opportunities for you to network at 
your own pace with both exhibitors and delegates.

As we have proven year on year with the flagship eXpo in Plymouth, our 
events across the South West are the “must attend” events of the calendar 
year.

If you’re a business wanting to gain better knowledge, or meet suppliers 
and customers to help your business grow, it’s a must.

Expo South has a passion for creating and managing business events and 
exhibitions. We get a real kick out of seeing exhibitors talking to delegates, 
making new relationships, building further on existing relationships and 
ultimately gaining more business.

We understand that exhibiting is a significant commitment for you and your 
business – after all, it’s not just the exhibition space you’ll be investing 
in. As organisers we’ll be working closely with you from start to finish to 
ensure your exhibition stand gives you the best return on investment.

Talk about it #bizenow
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About the organisers
Our business eXpo in Plymouth is now in its 5th year. For the first 
four years it has been operated by Intrinity, a Devon-based marketing 
company owned by Martin Mills and Sam Dyer. Building on the success 
of four previous expos and to aid future growth plans, the same senior 
management team have created a new company for running exhibitions: 
Expo South Limited.

In 2017, China Fleet, Taunton and Bournemouth were added to the 
portfolio and the businesseXpo now concept was born. This is the 
fastest growing business exhibition portfolio in the UK and future 
expansion plans are to take it to six expos across southern England 
by the end of 2018. Our business eXpos are known for being a friendly 
business environment. We have consistently achieved good numbers 
of exhibitors and delegates as well as high numbers at the networking 
breakfast. As many a seasoned exhibitor will tell you, it’s all about quality 
conversations with good calibre people.

Expo South also operates a national series of franchise events, known as 
Franchise Now.

Martin Mills (Director)
As well as being a radio presenter, Martin’s background is in the 
organisation and running of events. He has worked on poker events 
worldwide as well as large scale events, such as the World Scrabble 
Championships at Excel in London. He’s the man for anything relating to 
the eXpos.

Sam Dyer (Director)
With business experience spanning over 20 years, Sam has worked in 
sales, marketing, leadership and latterly, finance. He’s also one of the 
founders of Plymouth Business eXpo.
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On the day

Times

0730 Networking breakfast

0930 eXpo opens

1100 Speed networking session 1

1400 Speed networking session 2

1515 Exhibitor prize draws

1600 eXpo closes

Breakfast
You’ll be mixing with business owners and decision makers including specially 
invited guests and of course, our eXpo sponsors. Network with a proper full 
English to get you started for the day. Pre-booking essential. £12.50 for 2017 
events, £15.00 from 2018.

Speed networking
Fast and fun networking at its best. It’s like speed dating for business. You tell 
them what you do, they tell you what they do... the whistle blows... on to the 
next one! You’ll come back with a stack of business cards to follow up on.

Exhibitor prize draws
We like to draw all the lovely bottles, gadgets and prizes which exhibitors are 
giving away. You may have placed your card in the draw... are you the winner?
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Recommended partners

Venues

Media

Networking

Chambers
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Headline sponsor

As the headline sponsor for an eXpo, the benefits are far greater than the 
event itself, with branding commencing immediately through a number of 
marketing channels, such as print, radio and online.

Your package includes (this can be bespoke):

Branding
Your logo on promotional literature and banners shown as main sponsor, 
credit, where possible in any media releases and advertising, specific pull 
up banner thanking you for sponsorship at the event.

Profile on website shown as headline sponsor , logo on goody bags along 
with up to three items inside and an advert with regular logo splash on TV 
screens during show.

Exhibition
A five minute pitch at event opening, free exhibition space including 
positions around the exhibition for further branding as well as two free 
places at breakfast.

Post exhibition
Two post event promo emails sent to our registered list.

Your investment is just £3,000.

We are often working on marketing more than 12 months before an event 
so the earlier you book the more exposure you can get.
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Executive sponsor

Seize a superb opportunity, as executive sponsor, to showcase and 
raise awareness of your brand across the south and west of the 
country.

As an executive sponsor your package includes: 

Branding 
Your logo on promotional literature and banners showing you as a 
sponsor.

Profile on website shown as exec sponsor, up to two items in the 
goody bags and an advert with regular logo splash on TV screens 
during show 

Exhibition 
A two minute pitch at event opening, free exhibition space and two 
free places at breakfast.

Post exhibition 
One post event promo email sent to our registered list 

Your investment is just £2,000. 

We are often working on marketing more than 12 months before an 
event so the earlier you book the more exposure you can get.
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More sponsorship opportunities

This is a great opportunity to showcase your brand and support for the 
Business eXpo with a number of entry-level sponsorships suitable for a whole 
host of businesses.

Exhibition sponsor
Two spaces around the exhibition for extra pop up banners and a regular 
logo splash on TV screens during the show.

Networking Sponsor
Two minute pitch at the start of each networking session, branding in the 
networking area/room and a logo splash on TV screens during the show.

Parking Sponsor
Particularly suited to a motor trade business this sponsorship could include 
outside space for vehicle display and branding of parking staff at the event.

All these packages also include: 
Logo on promotional literature and banners showing you as a sponsor, profile 
on website as a sponsor, an item in the goody bags, free exhibition space 
and two free places at breakfast. 

Your investment is just £1,000 per package. 

We are often working on marketing more than 12 months before an event so 
the earlier you book the more exposure you can get.
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Advertising opportunities

Promo sheet
Take an advert out on our promo-sheet for just £60. There are 8 
adverts on each side, printed on high quality heavy card, which will 
be distributed in every goody bag. 

Bag inserts
We will allow up to 6 companies the opportunity to have a branded 
goods and a flyer/brochure included in the goody bag along with 
the sponsors’ items. Choose from the list below or supply your own 
items for just £150.

Pens - ask for price
Mouse mats - ask for price
Coasters - ask for price
Mugs - ask for price
Desk pads - ask for price
Keyrings - ask for price 
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BBX UK 

Receive BBX£200 simply by attending businesseXpo now. Would 
you like an extra £200 to spend on your business, or maybe even 
treat yourself and / or loved ones? Well, who wouldn’t! 

BBX - a company we have been using for the past 6 years to get 
more business and cut costs are offering our exhibitors and visitors 
a FREE account with £200 BBX to spend - all you have to do is 
register your details online (contact us) and attend the event. 

What is BBX? 
It is a giant community of business owners who network together 
and buy from one another and sell to one another as preferred 
suppliers - 3000 here in the UK and 90,000 in other parts of the 
world! 

You will be able to spend this £200 BBX with absolutely no hidden 
commitments or costs. Naturally, BBX hopes that by introducing you 
to the BBX system you will be interested in joining the community 
too but there really is no commitment to do so. 

Meet the BBX team at businesseXpo now or for more details visit: 
bbxuk.com 
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Exhibiting 
At businesseXpo now you get everything you need for a successful 
exhibition:

Defined exhibition space
Tea and coffee
Packed lunch or voucher*
Wifi**
Parking**
Electricity to your stand
Tressle table and table cloth (if required)
Listing on the website
Listing on the show guide

All of this for a fixed meterage rate of just £95 per sqm. 

Space is either 1.5m or 3.0m deep, so all you need to do is choose the 
width you require, starting from 2.0m. For example, if you have a 3m or 4m 
wide modular stand, choose a 3.5m or 4.5m width space.

2.0m wide by 1.5m deep (3sqm)  £285.00
2.5m wide by 1.5m deep (3.75sqm) £356.25
3.0m wide by 1.5m deep (4.5sqm) £427.50
3.5m wide by 1.5m deep (5.25sqm) £498.75
4.0m wide by 1.5m deep (6sqm)  £570.00
4.5m wide by 1.5m deep (6.75sqm) £641.25
5.0m wide by 1.5m deep (7.5sqm) £712.50

2.0m wide by 3.0m deep (6sqm)  £570.00
2.5m wide by 3.0m deep (7.5sqm) £712.50
3.0m wide by 3.0m deep (9sqm)  £855.00
3.5m wide by 3.0m deep (10.5sqm) £997.50
4.0m wide by 3.0m deep (12sqm)  £1140.00
4.5m wide by 3.0m deep (13.5sqm) £1282.50
5.0m wide by 3.0m deep (15sqm)  £1425.00
*depending on venue  **at some venues, a charge may be applicable
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businesseXpo now
/China Fleet

China Fleet Country Club
Pill Lane, Saltash, Cornwall, PL12 6LJ

Key facts

Date    Wednesday 8 November 2017
Networking breakfast 80 capacity
Exhibitors   40-60 capacity
Wifi    Free onsite
Parking   Free onsite

Headline sponsor  

Executive sponsor

Exhibition sponsor  available

Networking sponsor 

Parking sponsor  available
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businesseXpo now
/Plymouth

Boringdon Park Golf Club
55 Plymbridge Road, Plymouth, Devon, PL7 4QG

Key facts

Date    Thursday 8 March 2018
Networking breakfast 120 capacity
Exhibitors   60 capacity
Wifi    Free onsite
Parking   Free onsite

Headline sponsor

Executive sponsor  available

Exhibition sponsor  available

Networking sponsor 

Parking sponsor  available
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businesseXpo now
/Taunton

Taunton Rugby Football Club
Hyde Park, Hyde Lane, Taunton, Somerset, TA2 8BU

Key facts

Date    Thursday 26 April 2018
Networking breakfast 50 capacity
Exhibitors   50 capacity
Wifi    Free onsite
Parking   Free onsite

Headline sponsor  

Executive sponsor  available

Exhibition sponsor  available

Networking sponsor 

Parking sponsor  available
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businesseXpo now
/Bournemouth

AFC Bournemouth
Vitality Stadium, Dean Court, Bournemouth, Dorset, BH7 7AF

Key facts

Date    Thursday 3 May 2018
Networking breakfast 150 capacity
Exhibitors   40 capacity
Wifi    Free onsite
Parking   Chargeable onsite up to £5/day

Headline sponsor  available

Executive sponsor  available

Exhibition sponsor  available

Networking sponsor available

Parking sponsor  available
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Have you got your eXpo kit? 

We offer a huge range of products designed to help you make 
the most out of your exhibition space. 

business cards

flyers

leaflets

pull ups

exhibition stands

promotional goods

and more...

Print/production only or we can design for you too! Whatever 
you need, just ask.
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Expo South Ltd
Plymouth Science Park
1 Davy Road
Plymouth
Devon
PL6 8BX

info@exposouth.co.uk
www.exposouth.co.uk

0333 772 0858

Expo South Limited is a private limited company, registered in 
Engliand Wales, no 10661212. VAT registration no 265 1008 30.


